LIST OF PLAYERS FOR THE HOST
Expansion Pack #2

It is suggested to play the expansion packs in order, as the characters in the game are added to the list in order.
Meaning – you’ll have main game players, expansion pack #1 (purchased separately), and these players from
expansion pack #2 on all character lists in your game. You should always assign your players using the host
character lists from the files you have purchased.

8 optional (2m, 4f, 2 either)
REQUIRED
OR
OPTIONAL

GENDER

PLAYER

OPTIONAL

M

DANE CLARK
PARK RANGER

OPTIONAL

M

HARRY JONES
City manager

F

LYNDA GREEN
STUDENT

OPTIONAL

F

PRASHANTI
PATEL
CHIEF OF POLICE

OPTIONAL

F

GRETYL CLARK
ECOLOGIST

OPTIONAL

E

NETTI WISEMAN
BARISTA

OPTIONAL

E

FREDDIE FINKS
Dmv CLERK

OPTIONAL
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BRIEF BIO

Living next door to Ripper House has given Dane
Clark nerves of steel. Dane is a hard working park
ranger for the Noxhelm County Park. Dane lives
with his wife, an ecologist, and a teenage daughter
who most of the town refers to as the Goth Chick.
Dane and his wife are naturalists and promote
ecological awareness.
Harry Jones is the feisty city manager of the town
of Noxhelm. Harry has learned that the citizens of
Noxhelm are not always easy to please, as they
have demanded that Harry remove the dense fog
from the air – as if he had Mother Nature on speed
dial. Harry has a world-weary sense of humor and
is quick to judge situations.
Lynda Green is the diplomatic niece of Frank
Walker and senior at Noxhelm High School. Known
for her bright neon attire and bushy hair, Lynda is
often used between foes as a mediator. A straight
A student interested in the medical field, Lynda
hopes to be accepted into Stanford University.
Prashanti Patel is the honorable police chief of the
Noxhelm Police. Rumors swirl about of the
corruption within the police station, but the chief is
outstanding and highly ethical. Prashanti is the exwife of John Jones, but five years and two lawsuits
later, everything appears to have been worked out
between them.
A researcher for the Nature Society, Gretyl Clark
spends most of her time in the mountain ranges
surrounding Noxhelm. Gretyl lives with her
husband and daughter, the Goth Chick, next door
to Ripper House. Gretyl and her husband are
naturalists and promote ecological awareness.
Netti Wiseman is a barista at Noxhelm Java – a
local coffee shop and hangout. Netti hears most of
the town’s gossip and isn’t shy about repeating the
stories to willing ears. For this reason, Netti is the
source of many rumors, and many are not even
close to the truth.
Freddie Finks is the slow moving Department of
Motor Vehicles clerk for the town of Noxhelm.
Freddie’s nickname is The Sloth, as Freddie is not
in a hurry to do anything besides breathe.

SUGGESTED
ATTIRE

Park ranger
attire.

Business
casual attire.

Teenage attire
– but make it
neon! Bushy
hair wig if you
have one.

Police uniform.

Hippie/hipster
attire.

Casual attire.

Casual attire.

OPTIONAL

F

REBA KELL
realtor

Reba Kell works for John Jones at Jones Realty.
Reba earned her realtor’s license a year ago and
has risen to be the second most successful realtor
in the town of Noxhelm. Reba is not a fan of
competition and strives to have her face plastered
across every for sale sign in town.

Business
casual attire.

Your new free guest invite site is
www.YourMysteryParty.com/TheNoxhelmMurders
We highly suggest utilizing this free addition to your mystery to get your
guests prepared and excited for your party!
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